Theoretical probabilities derived from a simple Markov chain model are found t o agree closely Ivith the empirical values of the probability of precipitation occurrence in intcrvals of various length a t Denver, Colo.
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this note is to point out that the probability distributions shown in tables 1 and 2 and fib oures 1 and 2 of the preceding paper by Topil [l] are closely approximated by a simple Markov chain model. Gabriel and Neumann [2] showed that the Markov chain niodel holds well for daily rainfall occurrences a t Tel Aviv. They derived from the niodel the probability formulas for various features of the rainfall distribution, but did not give the explicit formula for the probability of rainfall occurrence as a function o€ the length OS period, the distribution considered by Topil. Although the formula can be derived from their equation (12) , a simple direct derivation is given in section 2. Theoretical probability curves computed from the formula are compared with Topil's empirical results for Denver, CO!~., in section 3.
DERIVATION OF MODEL FORMULA
The immediate objective is to express the probability F , of precipitation occurrence in an interval of n days in terms of the probability P,-l of precipitation occurrence in n-1 days. If pn-l is the conditional probability of a day being wet following a period of n-1 dry days (whose probability is l-P,-l), then the probability 1-P, of n dry days is given by
Expansion of (I) and rearrangenient of terms give a recursive formula for F,:
If P,-~ varies with n, then its value for each n over the range of interest must be estimated from the data sample. I n this case, P , may as well be estimated direct'ly from the data sample, as done by Topil, rather than from (2) . It is of interest, therefore, to let pn-l be determined as a parameter given by the assumption of simple models of precipitation occurrence. For example, the choice o l a randoiii niodel, in which the probability of a day being wet is independent of what occurred on any preceding day, gives p n -l = F l for all n>l. Because of the known persistence in precipitation data, however, this choice hardly seeins plausible, and indeed the use of equation The simple Markov chain, in view of its previous success (cf. Gabriel and Neuniann [2] ), seems to be a more promising choice since it takes some account of persistence. In the Mtirkov chain model, the probability of precipitation on any day depends on whether or not precipitation fell the preceding daj-. Because the probability is independent of earlier days, pn-l=pl for all n>l, where p1 is the condit,ional probability that ti day will be wet if the previous day was dry. Substitution of p1 for P~-~ in equation ( 2 ) gives the basic recursive forniuls for the Markov chain model:
Successive substitution of the equations given by P 3 for the series of integers 2 , 3, . . ., n-1 yields an alternative foriiiula : (4) I S P , is to be computed for a series/of successive integer values of n, equation ( 3 ) is convenient to use, but €or a few isolated values of n, equation (4) is more convenient. I n either case, values of p1 and P, must be known in order to make the computations for F,, n#1. Both p1 and Pl may be estimated from the observed frequencies. Alternatively, as will be done in the next section, p1 and 71 (where T~ is the conditional probability that a day wdl be wet if the previous day was wet) inay be estimated from the observed frequencies; then P1, the probability of any day being wet, can be computed from the identity The observed frequencies needed to compute p1 and T~ for the four seasons a t Denver, Colo., were hndly furnished by Topil [3] and are reproduced in tables 1 and 2. Table 1 gives the frequencies and the corresponding values p1 and T~ when a wet day is defined as a day with a trace or more of precipitation. Table 2 gives similar information when a wet day is defined as a da5-with 0.01 inch or more of precipitation. because the assumption regardiyg persistence from one discrete day to the next, on xvhich the Markov chain model is based, is ineaningless for periods shorter than one day. I n figure 3, Topil's obsevved probabilities for n=2, / . . . . 15 for the four seasons and both definitions of met day were plotted against the corresponding hIarkov chain values and also against values computed for random daily precipitati?~~ccurrences. The random model, which is obtained froin equation (2) by putting p n -l = p1 = P,, would be appropriate if persistence of daily rainfall occurrence were negligible. Figure 3 shows the marked extent to which the Markov chain model improved the correlation between computed and observed probabilities for Denver over that given by the random model. 
~_ _
1 Because of the marked cliangcs in TI and pl from month to month i n some seasons, it would be desirable to make comparisons nith Topil's results for each month. This a a s not done bccause tho reliability of the monthly estimates of P,, for large n suffers from the small nurnbcr ofcases available in only 10 years of data. Accordingly the comparisons that follow are limited to four seasons. , 4 logical way to select "prccipitation seasons"
would be to group mouths that hare comparable values of PI and of PI, the parameters of equation (4). However, since the present purposc is to make comparisons with Topil's results, his grouping of the months into the conventional winter, spring, summer, and autumn scasons was follo~ved.
2 The exponential form of equation (4) for the thcoretical Markov chain probabilities could be very conveniently graphed on semilog paper, where it would be a straight line, for comparison with Topil's empirical values. This was not done because such a sclection of coordinates unfortunately gives maximum resolution for the least reliable probability estimates (P", n largo) and minimum resolution for the most reliable probability estimates Wn, n small). For example, such a graph on 2-cycle semilog paper provides the same linear interval for the range 0.901 PA0.99 as it does for the much larger and more reliable rangc o<P,<o.so. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
As has been emphasized by Gabriel and Keumann [2], the success of the Markov chain model in producing theoretical probabilities that agree closely with observed probabilities should not be interpreted as meaning that these distributions have been i( explained." Knowledge that the Markov chain model fits certain observations well, merely gives confidence in its convenient use to compute inany other properties of the observations, for example the several properties whose probability formulas are given by Gabriel and Neumann [2] .
In view of its convenience for computations and its success in fitting daily data for Tel Aviv [2] and for Denver, the Markov chain model seems to deserve further investigation for a variety of synoptic-climatic regimes. How well, for example, would it fit the rainfall probability distributions for San Francisco, where Jorgenson [4] has shown persistence to be an important factor for 5 or 6 dajrs? What is the effect of the assumption that p1 and T~ are constants, especially throughout a season, when in fact they may undergo rather large month-to-month changes as shown for exampIe by Eichmeier and Baten [5] in Michigan data? Studies beyond the scope of this brief I.Oi note are needed to answer these and other questions on hiitations of the utility of the simple Markov chain model for describing properties of precipitation statistics.
